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Introduction 

SWiJ SideWinder – Ver 2.4.1 

SWiJ SideWinder is an exceptionally powerful multipurpose 

Windows utility program which allows you to easily launch 

Applications, Websites, Shortcuts, Folders, Document Files, Pictures, 

Music and Videos with just a click. It can even be used to store your 

frequently used Texts such as Email addresses and personal 

information inside launch Buttons and then paste them to your Web 

browser or Text Editor with a single click. It also comes with a Quick 

Access Side Bar which has all the important Windows functions like 

Show Desktop, Shutdown & Restart, Task Manager, etc. 

The SideWinder silently opens and stays at the left bottom corner of your PC screen and expands to a bar of 10 

Category Slots when you bring the mouse over the Nip. When you hover the Mouse over the Categories a sub page of 

15 quick launch Buttons opens to serve you immediately. When clicking on each Button, the relevant Application or 

Website launches rapidly than ever before. The semi-transparent, glassy Blue-Sapphire interface which comes as the 

default Theme enhances the look and feel of the Windows and urges to have fun with the software more and more.  
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You can have a total of 100 Categories in 10 pages and up to 150 Buttons per each Category in 10 sub pages with a 

maximum of 15,000 quick launch Buttons at once. That’s all you’ll ever need since you can add all your Applications, 

Documents, and Favorite Websites to this sophisticated launching tool and have a peace of mind by maintaining a 

clean and tidy Desktop and removing the Quick Launch Icons on your Task Bar. 

The latest version of the SideWinder supports Mouse Wheel events which accelerates the navigation through the 

Category Pages and Sub Pages and allows you to launch all 15,000 Items in the SideWinder truly with a Single Click in 

a matter of a second. After the Folder Preview feature was introduced the SideWinder now has unlimited capacity to 

hold files in Albums and all can be accessed with just a Single Click. 

Web Search Tool, Website Navigation & Instant Translator, Note Tool, Dictionary & Translator, Currency Converter, 

My PC Tool are some of the new features included in the SWiJ SideWinder. 

Also the latest version accompanies with the Instant Preview feature of all major formats of Pictures, Audio and Video 

Files which you can Preview without any clicks at all. You can play all three Media formats in separate Players with 

separate Playlists at once, or Preview them one by one in a Mixed Media Library. 

SideWinder is a lightweight and powerful tool which is capable of increasing your productivity a lot by saving huge 

amount of time spent on searching and clicking icons in normal way, and enhances the speed of Windows by 

eliminating the necessity to have any icons on your Desktop and removing the Quick Launch Toolbar from Windows. 

Whether you’re an Office Worker, a Student, or a Home User or even a Full-time Gamer, the SideWinder will take you 

to the next level of Windows Experience. “If you use Windows, you must have SideWinder”. 
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Main Features 

 Launch Applications 

Quickly launch executable Applications, Games and Shortcuts with just a click. Easily drag & 

drop the Icons of your favourite programs over a suitable Category and SideWinder will 

automatically store the program as a launch Button. Open the relevant Application faster than 

any other method available in Windows by clicking its Button.  

 

 Launch Websites 

Open your favorite Websites and frequently used Internet Shrotcuts using your default Web 

Browser by SideWinder’s special in-built URL feature. You can either drag & drop Internet 

Shortcuts to the Categories or manually enter hyperlinks inside the Buttons. You can also add 

special icons to distinguish the Websites as shown in the samples. 

 

 Open Files and Documents 

Place your often used Files and Documents as Buttons in SideWinder and launch them at your 

convenience. You can also put your music files according to their Albums, Genre, etc. in 

separate Categories and launch them as you like with just a click.  All you have to do is just drag 

& drop the Media Files or the Folders that contain them, on a suitable SideWinder Category and 

everything will be stored as launch Buttons.  

 

 Open Local and Network Folders 

You can add any Folders in your local machine or from any other Network location which is 

linked to your PC, as quick launch Buttons in SideWinder. Drag & drop them as you would with 

Files and they will be there for you to instantly launch them without searching the locations 

through Windows Explorer again and again. You can also add Drives and Removable Devices 

such as USB pen Drives to the SideWinder and whenever they are plugged-in to your computer 

they can be accessed through the launch Buttons instantly. 

 

 Paste Text Snippets While Typing and Fill Forms 

Store all your frequently used Texts such as your Email Addresses, Full Name, Home 

Address, Contact Numbers, etc. inside SideWinder, and you can paste them to your Web 

Browser or Text Editor instantly whenever you need. Use the special Text feature inside 

the Buttons to save Texts and you will find the importance of this feature when Browsing 

the Internet or Editing Documents. You can also Preview the Text Snippets Instantly. 
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 Launch Windows Tools 

The built-in Quick Access Side Bar helps you to launch important Windows tools such as Calculator, Paint, 

Notepad, Media Player, Email-Client , Control Panel, Internet Explorer and My Computer immediately with a 

click. All these are at the tip of your finger and you do not have to worry about clicking the Start Menu again. 

 

 Perform System Functions 

SideWinder allows you to perform some important system functions such as Show Desktop, Shutdown & 

Restart, Switch User & Log Off, Sleep & Hibernate. Also you can open the Task Manager with a Right Click on 

the ‘Show Desktop’ Button. 

 

 

 Search the Web Instantly 

With SideWinder’s integrated Web Search Tool you can instantly search the web using world’s best search engines 

such as Google, Yahoo, Bing, etc. You can also search Wikipedia, YouTube, Facebook, etc. using the same tool with 

just a click. Also navigate to a web page instantly by using the Address Bar and get instant translations of web pages 

and websites upto 53 languages with a tap of your Mouse. 

 

 Built-in Online Dictionary and Translator 

The SideWinder also comes with an integrated online Dictionary and Translator Tool which you can use to instantly 

get the meanings and translations of a word or a phrase in 17 languages with just a click. The tool is powered by the 

famous Babylon dictionary and translator which is used by millions around the globe. 
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 My PC Tool 

With SideWinder’s new My PC Tool you can Quickly Turn Off your Monitor Screen, Open DOS Command Prompt, 
Quickly Open Physical & Logical Drives, View Free Space and other information of available Drives and Open their 
Properties Window, Open & Close Doors of CD/DVD Drives, Remove/Eject USB Drives with one click, Open/Empty 
Recycle Bin, Open and Execute system applications and commands using the Built-in Run Command Tool with pre-
loaded commands. 

 

 

 

 Instant Picture Preview and Full Screen Image Viewer 

View instant Preview of your Photos from your Albums you put in the SideWinder as Folders, even without a single 

click. You can view all major image formats like JPG, GIF, PNG, BMP, etc. and also Preview them one by one in Full 

Screen very easily.  
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 Instant Audio Preview and Jukebox 

Preview your Music as you hover the Mouse over the Audio files you put inside the SideWinder as Folders and Play 

your Audio Albums with the built-in Jukebox which can also display the Tag Information of your MP3 and WMA files 

as they play.  

 

 Instant Video Preview and Full Screen Video Player 

Another fascinating feature of the SideWinder is its ability to show instant Preview of Video files and Play them in Full 

Screen like a professional Video Player. You can maintain your Video Albums inside the SideWinder and Play all major 

Video Formats like AVI, WMV, MP4, FLV, etc. without the need of opening any other Media Players. 
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 Built-in Scientific String Calculator (SSC) 

With SideWinder’s new built-in Scientific String Calculator you can do extra long calculations with extra ease. Almost 

similar to a professional scientific calculator the SSC offers evaluation of long length of additions and multiplications 

along with a list of scientific functions which you’ll never get with any standard desktop calculators. 

 

 Built-in ShutDown Timer 

With SideWinder’s Shutdown Timer you can automate the system processes like Shutdown, Restart, Hibernate, Lock, 

etc. as for your specific needs. You can also time the launch of external Applications with this sophisticated tool. 

 

 Rapid Windows Switching Utility 

The Switch Window utility provides a useful and the fastest possible way to switch between running windows on your 

PC even without a single click. Also quickly perform Close, Minimize, Maximize and Restore functions on opened 

windows easily. You can also cycle through your Web Browsers’ Tabs easily with this tool. 
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Benefits of the Program 

 Launch any Applications or Games regardless of whether you’re at the Desktop or Running a 

Program. 

 Get one click access to your favorite Websites and Internet URLs as never before. 

 Open Important Files and Documents with simple clicks. 

 Group and arrange your favorite music files according to their Albums, Genre, Author, etc. and play 

them at your will. 

 View the Tag information of your MP3 and WMA music files while playing them. 

 Put your entire video collection and even links to your favorite videos from sites like YouTube at one 

location and play them whenever you like. 

 Select and organize your Pictures according to their Albums and keep them neatly in a single 

Category or multiple Categories and show them to your Friends one by one. 

 Get Instant Preview of all Media files you put inside the SideWinder even without a single click. 

 Open Folders from your computer or other Network Locations instantly by placing them in 

SideWinder. 

 Get immediate access to Internal & External Hard Drives, USB Pen Drives, Camera Folders and other 

Removable Media whenever they’re available on your PC. 

 Fill your entire Web Forms easily by storing your personal information like Email Addresses, Full 

Name, Contact Numbers, etc. into SideWinder Buttons and paste them at any time you need even 

while you type. 

 Search the Web instantly with famous sites such as Google, Yahoo, Bing, YouTube, eBay, etc. 

 Navigate to a website instantly from anywhere by entering its URL inside the Address Bar. 

 Translate Web Pages and entire Websites to and from 53 languages instantly. 

 Place and edit your notes instantly inside the SideWinder’s Note Tool and get Character and Word 

counts instantly. 

 Get the meaning of a word or translate a word into 17 languages instantly with the built-in 

Dictionary and Translator. 

 Place To-Do Lists or Important Notices on SideWinder, so you won’t miss place or forget them again. 

 Get up-to date Currency Rates and convert International Currencies with a single click. 
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 Quickly Turn Off your Monitor Screen using the Mouse without jamming the Monitor’s Physical 

Button. 

 Quickly Open Physical & Logical Drives, View Free Space and other information of available Drives 

and Open their Properties Window. 

 Open & Close the Doors of CD/DVD Drives with your Mouse. 

 Easily Remove or Eject USB Drives with one click. 

 Open or Empty the Recycle Bin easily and without the need to goto to the Desktop. 

 Goto to the DOS Command Prompt with a single click. 

 Open and Execute system applications and commands using the Built-in Run Command Tool with 

useful pre-loaded commands. 

 If you’re a Student then save your Terminologies and their Definitions in SideWinder so you can 

always keep in touch with them. 

 Use the built-in Scientific String Calculator to perform long and tedious calculations very easily. 

 Automate windows Shutdown and Restart processes with the built-in Shutdown Timer. 

 Time the launch of external Applications with the Shutdown Timer Utility. 

 Rapidly switch between opened windows and Web Browser Tabs using the Switch Window Utility. 

 Minimize or Maximize all opened windows and Close, Maximize/Restore or Minimize individual 

windows using the Switch Window Utility. 

 Open useful Windows tools like Calculator, Paint, and Notepad, etc. form the SideWinder’s Quick 

Access Side Bar and save your valuable time. 

 Perform system functions like Shutdown, Restart, Switch User, Log Off, Sleep and Hibernate form 

the Side Bar. 

 Remove your Windows Quick Launch Icons from the Task Bar and use the Side Bar to open My 

Computer, Windows Media Player and Internet Explorer and even Show the Desktop form it. 

 Also open the Task Manager, Network Places, Windows Explorer, Sound Recorder, System 

Properties, Windows Messenger, Character Map and WordPad by Right Clicking on the Side Bar 

Buttons. 

 Maintain a clean and tidy Desktop to increase Windows performance by placing all your Icons on 

SideWinder. 

 Have a total of 15,000 quick launch Buttons without affecting the System’s performance.  
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 Enhance the quality of your Windows Experience with the smooth and glide SideWinder Buttons. 

 Give your Windows a beautiful glassy toolbar which brings fun when using. As we say “Play 

SideWinder When You’re Bored.” 

 Choose Themes from a variety of Professional Themes Gallery to match your current Windows 

Theme and Desktop Background. 

 Share SideWinder Links and Texts with your colleagues and family members by just copying the 

relevant Category files to their Computers. 

 

Version Changes 

Ver 2.4.1 

 Added Settings option to change the SideWinder Shortcut Keys. 

 Fixed problem with detecting USB Hard Drives as Ejectable Media.  

 Button Height increased for higher resolutions of the Monitor. 

 Two new licensing options added (Dual License & Group License). 

 Some minor Enhancements were made. 

Ver 2.4.0 

 Instant auto 30 Days hassle free Trial Activation. 

 Settings option to Adjust the Shrinking and Hiding Speed of the SideWinder.  

 Settings options to Turn On/Off the Tools and Utilities individually. 

 Press ‘Ctrl + Alt’ keys together and Left Click on a Launch Button to Delete it immediately. 

 All SideWinder User Settings were transferred to the Windows Registry to increase speed. 

 Executable file size reduced and the SideWinder loads faster and smoother then before. 

 Several Video Tutorials available at the official Website to help beginners use SideWinder. 

 Some other Enhancements and Bug fixes were made. 

Ver 2.3.0 

 Fill entire Web Forms at once using SideWinder’s Text-Snippet feature: When adding a Text-Snippet 
to a Launch Button, type ‘|’ to create a line break / perform Enter operation, type ‘>>>’ to perform a 
forward TAB and type ‘<<<’ to perform a backward TAB on the target window. 

 In the Switch Window Utility if a Window has several Tabs like a Web Browser, you can cycle 
between the Internal Tabs by clicking the MouseWheel button once on that particular Icon and 
rotating the Wheel Up or Down. 

 Drag & Drop a link from a web page onto a Category Slot in order add it easily as a Launch Button, 
and if you wait a little while after dropping, the SideWinder will automatically grab the relevant 
Favicon of that Website for you. 

 Drag & Drop Text-Snippets to a Category Slot to add as Launch Buttons easily. 
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 Press ‘Left Windows Key’ + ‘Space’ or ‘Left Windows Key’ + ‘X’ to expand the SideWinder Bar and go 
forward in Page numbers. 

 Press ‘Right Windows Key’ + ‘Space’ or ‘Right Windows Key’ + ‘Z’ to expand the SideWinder Bar and 
go backward in Page numbers. 

 Turn on the ‘Scroll Lock’ in order to avoid the SideWinder Bar from shrinking when you’re adding 
Buttons. 

 NoteTool size increased and instant Word and Character count features added. 

 Launch Buttons’ size increased to accommodate entire Name nicely in lines without overlapping the 
Button Icons. 

 Arrow indicator added to show whether a launch Button has instant Preview or not. 

 Memory usage further reduced. 

 Some other minor Enhancements and Bug fixes were made. 

Ver 2.2.0 

 Free 30 Days Fully Functional Trial Mode Introduced. 

 Feature added to Paste the Text-Snippets directly to your Web browser, Text Editor, etc.  

 Ctrl+ Left Mouse Click will copy the Reference Text of the Launch Buttons to Clipboard . 

 Edge Button added in addition to the Nip Button to facilitate easy flipping through Category Pages. 

 Settings option added to select the Total Number of active Category Slots. 

 Usage of pipes “|” to create line breaks in Button Names introduced. 

 Side Bar Tools now load much faster and smoother than ever before. 

 Certain Bugs which caused the SideWinder to crash are now fixed. 

 The SideWinder Setup Package is now distributed with Microsoft Authenticode Signature to avoid 
unnecessary warnings to the User. Please verify that the installation package you have is signed by 
‘SWJ Soft’. 

Ver 2.1.1 

 User desired Fonts can be selected for the SideWinder Buttons. (Non-English users will benefit) 

 Close and Restore features added to Switch Window Utility. 

 SideWinder now automatically adjusts to the location of the TaskBar without crashing. 

 Memory usage optimized and reduced. 

 Button caching is performed faster and silently than before. 

Ver 2.1.0 

 Switch Window Utility added to the “Show Desktop” Side Bar Button. 

 Scientific String Calculator added to the “Calculator” Side Bar Button. 

 Shutdown Timer added to the “Shutdown” Side Bar Button. 

 Quick Preview feature of the Text Snippets added to the Launch Buttons. 

 Tip of the Day feature added. 

 Operation Mode of the SideWinder can be set as Basic or Advanced Mode. 

 Fixed crashing of SideWInder when playing Audio and Video Files using the built-in Players. 

 SideWinder now loads Faster and Smoother than ever before. 

 Enhanced performance with Memory and CPU usage. 

 Few other Enhancements and Bugs Fixes. 
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Ver 2.0.0 

 Mouse Wheel and Keyboard support added for extremely fast and silent navigations throughout the 
SideWinder. 

 Instant Picture Preview and Full Screen Image Viewer features added. 

 Instant Video Preview and Full Screen Video Player features added. 

 Instant Audio Preview and Jukebox features added. 

 Instant display of the Tag Information of Music Files (MP3 & WMA). 

 My PC Tool added to the “My Computer” Side Bar Button. (Quickly Turn Off Monitor, Open 
Command Prompt, Quickly Open Physical & Logical Drives, View Free Space and other info of 
available Drives and Open Properties Window, Open & Close Doors of CD/DVD Drives, Remove/Eject 
USB Drives with one click, Open/Empty Recycle Bin, Built-in Run Command Tool with pre-loaded 
commands.)  

 Instant Website Translation feature added to the Web Search Tool. 

 Instant and upto date Currency Converter Tool added to the “Calculator” Side Bar Button.  

 Display the “Open With” dialog box when Right Click the Items in the Folder Preview Tool.  

 Added “Windows Explorer” to the Right Click event of “Internet Explorer”. 

 Added “Sound Recorder” to the Right Click event of “Media Player”. 
 Added “Windows Messenger” to the Right Click event of “Write Email”. 
 Added “Character Map” to the Right Click event of “Calculator”. 
 Ability to add Folders relative to the application’s location. 
 Fixed error with the built-in Dictionary and Translator. 

 Enhanced speed of loading. 

 Few other Enhancements and Bugs Fixes. 

Ver 1.2.0 

 Note Tool added to the “NotePad” Side Bar Button. 

 Dictionary & Translator Tool added to the “NotePad” Side Bar Button. 

 SideWinder now comes with Lifetime Free Updates. 

Ver 1.1.0 

 Instant Preview of Folder Files Added to the Launch Buttons. 

 Added Address Bar to the Web Search Tool. 

 Volume Control Added to the “Media Player” Side Bar Button. 

 Added “WordPad” to the Right Click event of “NotePad”. 
 Changed Navigation Directions of the Category Pages. 
 Optimized Button Caching System. 
 Product Licensing has changed to Personal, Home and Pro Licenses. 
 Default Shortcut key assigned as {Ctrl + Shift + W} to open SideWinder. 
 Fixed some Minor Bugs. 

Ver 1.0.3   

 Added Instant Web Search Tool to the Quick Access Side Bar. 
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 Added “Network Places” to the Right Click event of “My Computer”. 
 Improved Button Caching System. 

Ver 1.0.2   

 Ability to delete/move the Shortcuts after adding them to SideWinder. 

 Added “System Properties” to the Right Click event of “Control Panel”. 
 Fixed Bugs which delayed Button executions. 

Ver 1.0.1   

 Increased Speed of Loading Categories. 

 Optimized caching Items. 

 Fixed Bugs. 

Ver 1.0.0   

 First Release. 

 

 

System Requirements 

SWiJ SideWinder is designed for PCs running on all Windows operating systems including Windows 7 64-bit 

and it will work almost on all PCs without any significant differences. But the following are the 

recommended system specifications. 

 Operating System : Windows XP or Latest 

 Free Memory : 30 MB or more for Basic Mode & 100 MB or more for Advanced Mode. 

 Hard disk : 20 MB or More 

 Processor : Pentium III 1.2 GHz or Faster 

 Screen Resolution : 800 x 600 or Higher 
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Quick Start 

 

Run the Program 

After you have installed the SWiJ SideWinder successfully on your computer you can run it 

by double clicking the SWiJ SideWinder Icon on your Desktop. If you don’t see the Icon 

shown in the picture on your Desktop, then you can goto your Start Menu and click  ‘All 

Programs’ and then click the folder ‘SWiJ SideWinder’ and finally click the ‘SWiJ SideWinder’ 

Icon to launch the program. 

 

 

 

The Nip 

Find the Nip of the SideWinder at the bottom left corner of your screen, just above the Windows 

Task Bar. 

 

 

 

Mouse over the Nip 

Bring the Mouse over the Nip and the 

SideWinder will expand immediately 

into a horizontal bar of 10 Category 

Slots and a vertical Side Bar will 

appear over the enlarged Nip. If you 

move the Mouse over a Category then 

it will popup a sub page of quick 

launch Buttons over it. You may click 

any of the Buttons to launch the 

relevant Application or Website 

immediately.  
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Navigating to Other Pages 

 

 Changing the Sub Page 

Hover over a specific Category (ex: Control Panel) 

and Left Click on the Category Slot. The sub page 

of that Category will change one by one, until the 

end is reached. After that it will come to the first 

sub page again. (The Demo Version only can have 

1 sub page while the Full Version can have upto 

10 sub pages per each Category.) You can also use 

the Mouse Wheel or the ‘Up’ and ‘Down’ keys on 

the Keyboard to quickly and silently change the 

Sub Page while over the Category Slot. 

 

 

 

 Changing the Main Page 

You can change the Main Page by clicking the Mouse on the Nip. Do a Right Click to go forward and Left Click to go 

backward in Page numbers. After reaching the maximum number of pages (The Demo Version only has 2 pages, but 

the Full Version has 10 pages) the numbers will cycle again. You can either use the Left or Right click to loop through 

all the main pages rapidly. You can also use the Mouse Wheel or Keyboard to change the Pages rapidly. 

 

 

 

 

Drag & Drop 

You can drag & drop Icons on your Desktop to the SideWinder as you would do with any other Windows Applications. 

Drag few Icons as shown below and bring them over the Nip. The SideWinder will immediately expand and you can 

drop the Icons over a suitable Category, in this case over the “Applications” slot and the Icons will be automatically 
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added as launch Buttons in that Category. To understand different types of drag & drop operations which could be 

performed in SideWinder, please refer to the “Drag & Drop” section of the Help Document. 

 

Edit a Category 

Right Click on a Category Slot to open the editor for that Category. Here you can change the display name of the Slot 

by editing the Name section, select a different Category file name by clicking the Select button besides the File Name 

text box or enter a different file name at the text box, change the Icon for that Category by clicking the Icon button 

and enter or change the Description of the Category Slot. You can also add a new launch Button to the Category by 

clicking the “Add New Button” button at the bottom right corner. To learn more about the available functions in the 

Category Editor please refer to the “Categories” chapter of the Help Document. 

 

Edit a Button 

To edit the properties of a launch Button, Right Click on it and the Button Properties Editor will appear. In this 

window you can change the Button Name, select the Type of function the Button should perform, enter a Reference 
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to the Button, enter a Description and select or change an Icon for the Button, etc. To learn more about the Button 

Properties Editor please refer to the “Buttons” section of the Help Document. 

 

 

Swap & Pluck 

 Swap Buttons 

To Swap a particular Button with another one you can press the Left Mouse button down on the source Button for a 

short time and then drag it over the target Button and release the Mouse button there. This will interchange the 

Button properties. In order to learn more about the Swap operation on buttons please refer to the “Swap Buttons” 

chapter of the Help Document.  

        

 

 Pluck Buttons 

In order to Pluck a Button from one Category and to place it on another you can drag the source Button using the Left 

Mouse button and release it over the target Category Slot. This will remove the source Button from its original 

Category and place it on the target Category as its last Button. To learn more on additional Plucking operations please 

refer to the “Pluck Buttons” section of the Help Document. 
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Settings 

Click the Settings Button 

on the Side bar to open the 

SideWinder - Settings 

window as shown below. 

Here you can enable / 

disable; Sounds, Transparency, Button 

Shades, Button Effects, Automatic 

Update, Startup Launch etc. Also you can 

change the SideWinder Theme from the 

drop down combo box. Click Apply 

button to apply the selected Theme 

immediately. To know more on the 

Settings window please refer to the 

“Settings” chapter of the Help Document.  

 

 

 

 

Activation 

Click the About Button on the Side Bar to open the SideWinder – About windows. Here you can enter your 

Activation Code at the text box and click the Activate button to activate the SideWinder to Full Version 

online. Also you can get the latest version of the SWiJ SideWinder by clicking the Update button. To learn 

more about the Activation process please refer to the “Activation” section of the Help Document. 
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Get Help 

You can always get help from the built-in Help Manual by either clicking the Help 

button on the Side Bar or clicking the Help - Question Mark on any of the windows 

in SideWinder. If you want to contact us you can use the online contact form from 

our website at http://www.swij.com/sidewinder/contact.html or click the Feedback 

button in the About window to open the feedback form. Also Right Click on the 

“Help” Side Bar button to open the Tip of the Day window. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.swij.com/sidewinder/contact.html
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Categories 

 

Right Click on a Category Slot to open its Category Editor window. 

 

Category Name 

Enter or change the Name of the Category Slot which will be displayed for you to identify the specific Category. You 

can even leave this field empty if the Category you’re editing cannot be named. 

Category File Name 

You must specify or choose a Category File in order to add or use its Buttons on the Category Slot. Click the Select 

button at the end of the text box to choose an existing SideWinder Category file which has an extension “.swc” form 

the default Categories folder (Usually “…\My Documents\SideWinder\Categories”).  

Category Icon 

Click the Icon button to select a suitable Icon for the Category or enter its file name with full path. You may choose 

not to have an Icon for any Categories. 

Category Description 

Enter a suitable description for the Category Slot, which will appear in the Tooltip if you bring the Mouse over that 

Slot. Leaving this empty will not display any Tooltip. 

Save Category 

Click the Save button to remember all of the changes you have made to the Category Slot. You may press the Cancel 

button if you do not want to save the changes. 
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Clear Category 

Click the Clear button to empty all text entries on the Edit window. This will not affect the current Category File in any 

way. Until you click the Save button, no changes will be made to the Category Slot. 

Empty Category 

Click the Empty button to remove all launch Buttons from the current Category File and from the Slot. This will empty 

your Category File permanently and cannot be undone. We recommend you to backup your Category File before 

pressing the Empty button. 

Delete Category 

The Delete button will permanently delete the current Category File from your computer and will empty the text 

entries from the Slot. Please use this method only if you’re sure that you don’t need the Category File anymore. 

Cancel Changes 

To exit the Edit Category window without saving any changes please click the Cancel button. This won’t apply if you 

have pressed the Empty or Delete button previously. 

Add New Button 

Click this button to open the Edit Button Properties window, where you can build a launch Button from scratch. You 

can only click this button if you already have saved the Category Slot. Please refer to the next chapter in order to find 

out more on adding a new launch Button. 
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Buttons 

 

Right Click on a launch Button to open its Property Editor window. 

 

Button Name 

Enter or change the Name for the launch Button here. You must specify a name for the Button in order to save its 

properties. The length of the Button Name cannot be more than 30 characters. You can create Line Breaks in the 

Button Name by typing a pipe “|” symbol in between the lines. 

Button Type 

Choose the Type of function the Button should perform from this drop down combo box. You can choose  

“Executable” if your target reference is an Application or Shortcut which has one of the extensions such as “.exe”, 

“.com”, “.bat”, “.msi”, “.lnk”, “.scf”, etc. Select the “File” option if your reference is a file is an Office Document, 

Music, Video, Picture, etc. Choose the “Folder” option if your target reference is a Folder, Network Folder, Drive, or 

even a Removable Media. Select the “Text” option if you’re going to enter a Text reference as the target. And finally 

select the “URL” option if your target reference is a Hyperlink or Internet Shortcut (*.url). Please always remember to 

choose the Button Type first before you fill the other fields below. 

Button Reference 

Enter a target reference for the launch Button if you know the exact location of it or click the select button to choose 

the correct target location. If you leave this field empty then the Button will perform nothing. Below are some 

examples for the target reference. When adding a Text-Snippet to a Launch Button, type ‘|’ to create a line 

break / perform Enter operation, type ‘>>>’ to perform a forward TAB and type ‘<<<’ to perform a backward 

TAB on the target window. 

Executable:  “C:\Program Files\Microsoft Games\Chess\Chess.exe” 
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File:   “C:\Users\Public\Pictures\Sample Pictures\Tulips.jpg” 

Folder:   “C:\Program Files” 

Text:   “Hi! You’re Using SWiJ SideWinder.”   

URL:   “http://www.google.com” 

 

Button Description 

Enter a description for the launch Button which will appear as the Tooltip when you bring the Mouse over the Button. 

If you leave this blank no Tooltip will appear. 

Button Icon 

Click the Icon button to select an Icon for the launch Button or enter the full path of the Icon file here. You may 

choose not to have an Icon for a launch Button.  

Save Properties 

Click the Save button to save all the changes you have made to the launch Button into its relevant Category File. If 

you do not wish to save any changes then please click the Cancel button to exit the Editor without any changes to the 

Button. 

Delete Button 

Click this button to delete the current launch Button from the Category Slot and to remove its entries from the 

relevant Category File. Please remember the changes are permanent if you use the Delete button. 

Duplicate Button 

Click the Duplicate button to make a duplicate of the current launch Button contents, and to edit them easily as a 

new Button. Until you press the Save button nothing will be done to the Category and if you press Save, then the new 

Button will appear as the last launch Button in that Category Slot. 

Cancel Changes 

Press Cancel if you do not want to save the changes you have made to the launch Button. This doesn’t apply if you 

already have used the Delete button. 

Enable Quick Preview 

Select this option to get a quick preview of the files in the Folder, where the Button is pointing at (The Button Type 

should be a Folder) or to get a quick preview of a Text Snippet.  A Preview Window will appear when the mouse 

comes over a launch Button. You can also launch the files inside the folder by clicking the Preview Buttons. In the 

latest version an Arrow will indicate whether the Button has a quick preview or not. 
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Quick Folder Preview 

The Quick Folder Preview window will open when you bring the Mouse over the launch 

Button and wait for a while, which will display the Files inside that Folder as 10 Items per 

Page. You can change the Page number by pressing ‘Up’ or ‘Down’ keys, clicking on the 

Next & Previous Buttons at the Top or using your Mouse Wheel when over the launch 

Button or the Top Panel. Click on an Item to open it using its default associated Program or 

Right Click to open the “Open With” system window where you can choose a suitable 

Application installed on your computer to open the file. 

You can drag the Folder Preview window anywhere on the screen by holding the Mouse 

down on the Title Bar, and close the window by Double Clicking on it. If you Double Click on 

the Page Number Bar, it will open the current Folder in Windows Explorer. 

 

Instant Picture Preview 

When you bring the Mouse over a Picture File in the Folder Preview, an Instant Preview of the Picture will be shown 

on the empty space of the Screen. Larger the empty space of the Screen the larger the Picture Preview window. The 

Preview window will show the Picture File Name, File Size, Width and Height of the Image, and the Mega Pixel 

amount of the Photo if it is greater than 0.1 MP.  The Picture Preview supports all major Image Formats such as BMP, 

JPG, GIF, PNG, TIF, TGA, WMF, EMF, ICO and CUR. 

Double Click on the Caption Bar on the top or the Info Bar at the bottom to close the Preview window, and drag the 

window by holding the Mouse down 

on them. To view the Picture in Full 

Screen, Double Click on the Preview 

Area or bring the Mouse over the 

Preview Area and press ‘Alt’ + ‘Enter’ 

keys. You can always switch back to 

the Miniature View from the Full 

Screen View by doing the same. 

When the Mouse is over the Preview 

Area you can use the Mouse Wheel to 

view the Pictures one by one or use the 

‘Up’ and ‘Down’ keys to go to the 

previous or next image in the Preview 

Folder. 
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Instant Audio Preview 

When you bring the Mouse over an Audio File the 

SideWinder will display the built-in Jukebox and starts to 

play the music immediately without any clicks. The Jukebox 

is a fully fledged music player where you can play all files in 

the folder one by one, repeat a single file or the entire list, 

shuffle the playlist and play one by one according to the 

selections you make with the checkboxes. The Play/Pause, 

Stop, Previous and Next buttons are there to provide the 

standard control over the playlist. You can also use the 

‘Space Bar’ to Play/Pause, the ‘Up’ and ‘Down’ keys to 

increase or reduce the Volume, the ‘Left’ and ‘Right’ keys 

to Rewind or Forward the current Audio File and the 

‘PageUp’ and ‘PageDown’ keys to go to the Previous and 

Next file in the playlist while the Mouse is over the Player. Also you can use the Mouse Wheel to adjust the Volume 

and drag the Nob using the Mouse to seek a position in the timeline. The Jukebox can be placed anywhere on the 

Screen by dragging the player using the Mouse. When you click on the player it will stay on top of all other running 

applications, and to hide Double Click on the player’s Title Bar or on any vacant area. If you bring the Mouse over the 

Previous and Next buttons it will show the Folder Preview window right next to the player and you can change the 

Pages by pressing ‘Up’ and ‘Down’ keys or the Mouse Wheel, and select any other Items in the Folder. 

The SideWinder is capable of displaying the ID3 Tag Information of the MP3 files and the Meta Data of the WMA files 

when the Mouse is over the specific Audio File. The player supports a wide range of Audio Formats when a Free 

Codec Pack like the K-Lite Codec Pack is installed on your computer.  When K-Lite Codec Pack Version 5.8.3 or above 

is properly installed on your Windows then you’re able to play mp3, ogg, oga, mka, m4a, aac, flac, wv, mpc, ape, 

apl, alac, tta, ac3, dts, amr, ra, m3u, pls, mp2, mp1, mid, midi, wav, wave & wma Audio Formats using the 

SideWinder’s Jukebox. 

You may download the latest K-Lite Codec Pack from the following website. 

http://www.free-codecs.com/download/K_lite_codec_pack.htm 

 

Instant Video Preview 

When you bring the Mouse over a Video File the SideWinder will display the built-in Video Player and starts to play 

the video immediately without any further interactions. Like the Jukebox the Video Player also has all necessary 

features to maintain a playlist of videos and the buttons necessary to control the video playback. You can play all files 

in the folder one by one, repeat a single file or the entire list, shuffle the playlist and play one by one according to the 

selections you make with the checkboxes. The Play/Pause, Stop, Previous and Next buttons are there to provide the 

standard control over the playlist. You can also use the ‘Space Bar’ to Play/Pause, the ‘Up’ and ‘Down’ keys to 

increase or reduce the Volume, the ‘Left’ and ‘Right’ keys to Rewind or Forward the current Audio File and the 

‘PageUp’ and ‘PageDown’ keys to go to the Previous and Next file in the playlist while the Mouse is over the Player or 

the Video Screen. Also you can use the Mouse Wheel to adjust the Volume and drag the Nob using the Mouse to seek 

http://www.free-codecs.com/download/K_lite_codec_pack.htm
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a position in the timeline. The Video Player can be placed anywhere on the Screen by dragging it using the Mouse. 

When you click on the player it will stay on top of all other running applications, and to hide Double Click on the 

player’s Title Bar or on any vacant area. If you bring the Mouse over the Previous and Next buttons it will show the 

Folder Preview window right next to the player and you can change the Pages by pressing ‘Up’ and ‘Down’ keys or the 

Mouse Wheel, and select any other Items in the Folder. 

To view the video in Full Screen, Double Click on the Video Screen or press ‘Alt’ + ‘Enter’ keys together while the 

Mouse is over the player. The same way you can switch back to the Mini-View, from the Full Screen View. While 

playing in Full Screen, the Mouse Pointer will be hidden and no buttons will be shown unless you bring the Mouse to 

the bottom of the Screen. 

The player supports a wide range of Video Formats when a Free Codec Pack such as the K-Lite Codec Pack is installed 

on your computer.  When K-Lite Codec Pack Version 5.8.3 or above is properly installed then you’re able to play avi, 

divx, mkv, mp4, m4v, mp4v, mpv4, ogm, ogv, flv, mpeg, mpg, mp2v, mpv2, m1v, m2v, m2p, mpe, ts, m2ts, mts, 

m2t, tps, hdmov, mov, 3gp, 3gpp, wmv, asf, vob, mpls, rm, rmvb, asx, dvr-ms & dat Video Formats using the 

SideWinder’s Video Player. 

You may download the latest K-Lite Codec Pack from the following website. 

http://www.free-codecs.com/download/K_lite_codec_pack.htm 

 

 

 

Quick Text Preview 

If you have selected the ‘Enable Quick Preview’ option for a Text type launch 

Button then, when you bring the Mouse over the Button the SideWinder will 

show a quick preview of the stored Text Snippet. 

 

 

http://www.free-codecs.com/download/K_lite_codec_pack.htm
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Side Bar 
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Web Search Tool & Address Bar 

Get quick access to the Web Search Tool and the Address Bar by bringing the Mouse over the “Internet Explorer” 

button in the Side Bar. Using the Web Search Tool you can instantly search 10 popular websites including major 

search engines like Google and Yahoo. Just type your search keyword in the combo box and press the Enter Key, or 

you can click the Website Icon to start the search. Click the expand arrow to select a search engine or press ‘Up’ or 

‘Down’ keys while at the combo box in order to change the search engines one by one. 

Enter a URL inside the Address Bar and press the Enter Key or hit the ‘Go’ button to go to the website immediately. If 

you want a certain Web Page or an entire Website to be translated, enter the URL in the Address Bar and select a 

target language from the combo box next to the ‘Go’ button and then click the button. To view the Website in its 

original language select “None” and click the ‘Go’ button. 

 

Volume Control 

Bring the Mouse over the “Media Player” button at the Side Bar in order to open the Volume Control. Slide the Knob 

to adjust the main volume of the PC. Hit the Mute button to mute or hit again to un-mute the volume. The Volume 

Control will adjust the Master Volume in Windows XP and older versions but in Windows Vista and 7 it will only 

change the application’s Volume. You can also use the Mouse Wheel to change the Volume easily by placing the 

Mouse cursor on the “Media Player” button. 

 

Note Tool 

Bring the Mouse over the “Notepad” button at the Side Bar to open the Note Tool. Use the Note Tool to preserve 

your temporary texts and notes to use them later. The tool can also be used as an extended alternative to the 

Windows Clipboard. You may drag the Note Tool by pressing the Mouse down on the caption to any location on your 

screen and hide the Tool by Double Clicking on it. Also get instant Character and Word counts while you type. 
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Dictionary & Translator 

Bring the Mouse over the “Notepad” button at the Side Bar to open the Dictionary & Translator along with the Note 

Tool. Enter the word you want to get the meaning or translation in the first combo box and select the target language 

in the second combo box and then hit the ‘Go’ button to begin displaying the results. The default language is selected 

as English and you may select any of the 17 languages in order to get the translations for your word or phrase. Please 

remember to be online when using the Dictionary. You can also drag the Dictionary & Translator Tool by pressing the 

Mouse down on the caption to any location on your screen and hide the Tool by Double Clicking on it. 

 

My PC Tool 

Bring the Mouse over the “My Computer” button at the Side Bar to open the My PC Tool. The tool will display some 
additional and useful functions for your PC and line up the available Drives and Disks on your machine for quick and 
easy access. You can immediately turn off the Monitor display by clicking on the “Turn Off Monitor” button. The 
display can be turned back on by moving the Mouse or pressing the keys on the Keyboard. You can instantly open the 
DOS Command Prompt by clicking on the “Command Prompt” button.  

The Logical & Physical Drives will be shown in alphabetical order and when you bring the Mouse over a particular 
Drive its Disk Info window will show up. In that the Name of the Volume, File Structure, Total Space, Free Space and 
the Serial Number will be displayed. If the Drive is an Optical or Floppy Drive and the Drive is empty then the Disk Info 
window will not show up. If you click on the Drive Button, SideWinder will open the contents of the Drive in Explorer 
for you. If you Right Click on the Button the Properties System window of the Device or Drive will open. There will be 
an Arrow shown on top of the Drive Button if it is a CD/DVD/Blu-Ray Drive or a Removable USB Drive. You can Open 
or Close the Door of the Optical Drive by clicking the Arrow Part of the Button and quickly and safely Eject the 

Removable USB Device such as USB Pen 
Drives or USB Hard Drives. 

Also in addition to the Drives, at the edge 
there is a Button with Recycle Bin icon and it 
shows whether the Bin is Empty, Has Items, 
or Full when you bring the Mouse over it. 
Click on it to open the Recycle Bin Folder or 
click on the Arrow to Empty the Recycle Bin. 

At the bottom of the My PC Tool there is a 
combo box which is pre-loaded with useful 
Run Commands for the Windows Operating 
System. You can also type in any other 
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standard Commands inside the combo box and click the ‘Go’ button to execute them as you would with the standard 
Windows Run Tool. 

 

Currency Converter 

Bring the Mouse over the “Calculator” button at the Side Bar in order to open the Currency 

Converter Tool. The Currency Converter supports in between conversion of all major 

International Currencies and you need to be online in order to properly run the Converter 

with the latest Currency Exchange Rates. Enter the amount in plain numeric value in the first 

text box to be converted and select the From and To Currencies from the combo boxes 

below. Then click the ‘Go’ button to get the upto-date converted amount immediately.  

 

 

 

Audio & Video Players 

If you already have started playing an Audio or a Video using the SideWinder’s built-in players then when you bring 

the Mouse over the “Media Player” button at the Side Bar it will open the Volume Control with the Players on top of 

the other as shown below. You can continue to play the Audio or Video as you do normally with the players. 
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Scientific String Calculator (SSC) 

Bring the Mouse over the “Calculator” button at the Side Bar in order to open the built-in Scientific String Calculator.  

The SSC is a convenient and a powerful tool to perform long length string calculations and the evaluation of complex 

scientific formulae. Use the predefined buttons on the Calculator or type your equations inside the display text box 

and then hit the ‘Enter’ key to get the results. Double Click on the Caption Bar to hide the SSC or drag it by holding 

the Mouse down on the Caption Bar. Click the ‘Paste’ or ‘Copy’ mini buttons to perform Clipboard functions.  Below is 

a list of constants and functions which can be used in the SSC. 

 

Shutdown Timer 

Bring the Mouse over the “Shutdown” button at the Side Bar to open the built-in Shutdown Timer Utility. Before you 

start the timer first select the Task, and then select the Mode, and finally select the Target from the combo boxes. 

Then click the ‘Start ‘button to begin the timer.  Click it again to stop the timer. 

   

Switch Window Utility 

Bring the Mouse over the “Show Desktop” button at the Side Bar 

to display the Switch Window Utility. To switch to an opened 

window just move the Mouse over that window’s Icon and 

remove the Mouse upwards from its block.  Left Click on its Icon 

to Maximize or Restore the window and Right Click on it to 

Minimize the window. Double Click on the Switch Window bar to 

Maximize all opened windows and Right Click to Minimize all. 

Click on the Close button to close that particular window easily. 
If a Window has several Tabs like a Web Browser, you can cycle between the Internal Tabs by clicking the 

MouseWheel button once on that particular Icon and rotating the Wheel Up or Down. 

Constants and Functions Associated with SSC 

pi = 3.14159265358979  e = 2.71828182845905 

Abs() 

Atn() 

Exp() 

Fix() 
Int() 

Log() 

Rnd() 

Sgn() 

Sqr() 

Cos() 

Sin() 

Tan() 

 
Sec() 

Cosec() 

Cotan() 

Arcsin() 

Arccos() 

 

 
Arcsec() 

Arccosec() 

Arccotan() 

HSin() 

HCos() 

HTan() 

 
HSec() 

HCosec() 

HCotan() 

 

HArcsin() 

HArccos() 

HArctan() 

 
HArcsec() 

HArccosec() 

HArccotan() 
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Drag & Drop 

 

Drop on a Category Slot 

You can drag one or more items from your Desktop or Explorer and drop onto any of the SideWinder Category Slots 

and they will be automatically stored as launch Buttons. You can have up to 150 launch Buttons per each Category in 

10 sub pages (The Demo Version has a limit of only 15 Buttons in 1 sub page). When you drag the items over the Nip, 

the SideWinder will expand and reveal the Category Slots for you to drop the items as you like. (Note:  If you’re 

unable to add certain items directly to the SideWinder, then please create a Shortcut of those and drag & drop the 

Shortcuts instead of the original item.) You can also drag & drop Texts and URLs from other Applications. 

 

Drop on Edit Button Properties Windows 

You can also drag and drop a Single Item from the Desktop or the Explorer, onto the Edit Button Properties Window, 

and it will automatically show the item’s details in the relevant fields. This way you can edit or save the properties for 

each item. 
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Swap Buttons 

 

Swap in Same Category 

You can interchange two launch Buttons in the same Category Slot by the following way. First hold the Left Mouse 

down on the source Button for a short time and drag it over your target Button and then release the Mouse. If you 

want to Swap in to another sub page of the same Category then drag and bring the Mouse over the Category Slot, 

and the sub pages will start to change one by one. If you have come to the right sub page then move the Mouse over 

the launch Buttons and release it onto the target Button of your choice. 

       

Swap in Different Category in Same Page 

You can interchange two Buttons from two different Categories by the following way. First drag the source Button 

using the Left Mouse and bring it over the target Category Slot and keep it there for a while. At that point the launch 

Buttons in that Category will show up and you can move up the Buttons and release the Mouse onto the target 

Button of your choice. If you wait a little longer over the target Category Slot then the sub pages of that Category will 

start to change one by one and you can choose a particular sub page there to Swap the Buttons. 

         

Swap in Different Category in Different Page 

You can also interchange two Buttons from one main page to another main page by the following way. First drag your 

source Button using the Left Mouse and bring it over the Nip and hold it for a short time. The SideWinder will start to 

navigate through the available main pages on by one and you can leave the Nip and come to the target Category Slot 

and wait there for a short while. Then the sub pages of that Category will show up and you can move up the Buttons 

and release the Mouse on a launch Button of your choice. 
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Category Swap 

You can interchange two Category Slots in between the similar way you Swap the launch Buttons. Hold the Left 

Mouse button on your source Category Slot for a short while and drag it over your target Category Slot and release 

the Mouse. You can also Swap the Category Slot between two main pages. To do that drag the source Category Slot 

as before and bring it over the Nip and hold it there for a short while. The SideWinder will start to change the main 

pages one by one and you can leave the Nip if your target page has arrived. Then you can release the Mouse over a 

target Category Slot of your choice and the source and targets will be interchanged. 
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Pluck Buttons 

 

Pluck to Same Category 

You can remove a particular launch Button from its Category Slot and place it at the end of the order in the same 

Category by the following way. First drag the source Button using the Left Mouse and bring it over its Category Slot. 

Then drop the Button by releasing the Mouse over the Slot. Now the source Button will be plucked from its original 

location and will be placed as the last Button of that Category. 

       

Pluck to Different Category in Same Page 

You can remove a particular launch Button from one Category and place it on another Category by the following way. 

First drag the source Button using the Left Mouse and bring it over your target Category and then release the Mouse 

there. The source Button will be removed from its original Category Slot and will be placed onto the target Category 

Slot as its last Button. 
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Pluck to Different Category in Different Page 

You can also Pluck one launch Button from a particular Category and place it on a target Category Slot which is in 

another main page. To do that first drag the source Button and bring it over the Nip and hold it there for a short 

while. The SideWinder will start to cycle through available main pages and you can leave the Nip when your target 

main page has arrived. Now bring the Mouse over the target Category Slot and release it. The source Button will be 

plucked from its original Category and will be placed at the target Category Slot as its last Button. 
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Settings 

 

Click the Settings button in the Side Bar to open the SideWinder Settings window. 

 

Enable Sounds 

Enable or disable the Button sounds using this check box. The change will be made to the SideWinder only after 

pressing the Save button. 

Enable Transparency 

Enable or disable the transparency of the SideWinder Buttons using this check box. The change will be made to the 

SideWinder only after pressing the Save button. 

Apply Button Shades 

Un-Check this option if you wish to maintain a single shaded launch Buttons on each Category. The change will be 

made to the SideWinder only after pressing the Save button. 
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Enable Button Effects 

Enable or disable Button animation effect by using this check box. If you feel that you need more speed with the 

SideWinder, then un-check this option to turn off the animations. The change will be made to the SideWinder only 

after pressing the Save button. 

Automatically Check Online for Updates 

Un-check this option if you do not want the SideWinder to automatically check online for any latest updated version 

exists. If you check this then you will be notified to download the update when the SideWinder starts each time. The 

change will be made to the SideWinder only after pressing the Save button. 

Launch SideWinder at Windows Startup 

Keep this check box ticked if you want the SideWinder to start automatically when the Windows starts. The change 

will be made to the SideWinder only after pressing the Save button. 

Select Themes 

You can select a suitable Theme from this drop down combo box to match your current Windows Theme and Desktop 

Background. The default theme is “Sapphire” and in full version you will get 25 beautiful Themes including 5 

Multicolored Themes. 

Apply Themes 

Click the Apply button to apply the selected Theme immediately to the SideWinder without saving the change 

permanently. If you do not press the Save button then the previous Theme will be loaded when SideWinder restarts. 

Save Settings 

Click the Save button to save your changes permanently to the SideWinder Settings file and close the Settings 

window. 

Cancel Changes 

Press Cancel button to exit the Settings window without any changes. This doesn’t apply if you have pressed the 

Apply button to change the Theme. 

Font, Size, Bold and Italic 

To change the Font Style of the SideWinder Buttons, use the Font, Size, Bold and Italic settings. To edit the Button 

properties in other languages please select an appropriate Font which is suitable for that particular language. 

Total Category Slots 

Change the Total Category Slots number in order to show or hide the extra Category Slots you don’t use, so that the 

time taken to loop through the Category Pages is minimal. Please remember that this option will be in effect only if 

you run the SideWinder as a Full Version or as the Free Trial Version. 
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Select Mode 

Click on the large button says ‘BASIC MODE’ or ‘ADVANCED MODE’ in order to open the Mode Selection window. 

Here you will be presented an option to select from the available modes of operation that the SideWinder can 

function. If you select the “BASIC MODE’ then only the launcher part of the SideWinder will function and you may use 

this mode if you want to save PC memory a little more (Restart SideWinder in ‘BASIC MODE’ to Free the extra 

memory used by the ‘ADVANCED MODE’). When you select the ‘ADVANCED MODE’ then all the features of the 

SideWinder will be active and you have an unlimited access to the advanced features also. Please remember that if 

you’re a Demo user then each Mode will have its own restrictions on usage. 

 

 

Auto Hide Speed 

Select a Speed value for the Shrinking and Hiding action of the SideWinder out of Normal, Instant, Slow and Very Slow 

options according to your experience of the Software. 

Active Tools 

Mark the check box near a specific Tool or Utility to make it available in the Advanced Mode of the SideWinder. Turn 

off the features temporarily to make yourself more comfortable with the software and turn them back on whenever 

you need them.  

Expand Shortcut Keys 

Change the shortcut keys for the expansion of the SideWinder Bar with Forward or 

Backward Category Page navigation. The shortcuts can be triggered by pressing the 

selected Letter/Number key together with the ‘Left Windows Logo’ key. 
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Advanced 

 

Getting More Themes 

When you have purchased a License for a full version you will be getting an Extra Pack of Themes for the SideWinder. 

You can use them in your software by copying the Theme files with the extension “.swt” to the Themes folder where 

you have installed the SWiJ SideWinder. Usually the location of the Themes folder would be at “C:\Program 

Files\SWiJ SideWinder\Themes”. You may find any additional free Themes for the SideWinder at the following 

webpage http://www.swij.com/sidewinder/themes.html. 

 

Installing SideWinder without Administrative Privileges 

If you do not have the Administrative Privileges to install the SWiJ SideWinder on your computer, you may still install 

and use the software by selecting a suitable installation folder which has read/write access granted to you by the 

Administrator. Usually the “My Documents” folder has the required read/write privileges for any User Account in 

Windows. So you have to select such a folder as the installation folder for the SideWinder. 

Editing Category Files Manually 

The SideWinder Category Files with the extension “.swc” can be edited using the Notepad or WordPad programs 

since they are standard XML files. We do not recommend you to edit the Category files if you’re not familiar with the 

XML format. You can also edit the “Catlist.xml” file using the above programs or any other XML Editors. 

 

 

 

http://www.swij.com/sidewinder/themes.html
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Sharing Category Files 

You can successfully share the SideWinder Category files (*.swc) with your family members and colleagues or even 

prepare your own Category files and put it on your websites, only if the Category Buttons contain universally 

accessible links and Texts. Please remember that your recipients have to add the Category file manually to one of 

their Category Slots. 

Restoring Original Category Files 

If you for any reason want to restore the original Category files and Settings to the SideWinder factory state, you may 

do so by copying the following files to the relevant destinations and replacing the files present there. 

{Program Installation Folder}\Catlist.xml   ->  {My Documents}\SideWinder\ 

{Program Installation Folder}\Categories\*.swc  ->  {My Documents}\SideWinder\Categories\ 

 

Installing Updates 

You can download and install updates over the previous installation of SideWinder without affecting any of your 

settings or Categories. Please remember if you want to do a fresh install of the SideWinder then please uninstall the 

previous installation and proceed with the new installation. 

 

Uninstalling SideWinder 

Use the uninstaller shipped with the SideWinder to completely remove all the associated files from your computer. 

You can find the uninstaller inside the “Start Menu>All Programs>SWiJ SideWinder>Uninstall SWiJ SideWinder”. Be 

cautious since this process will also remove all the Settings and Category Files you have created through the 

SideWinder. It is advised to create a backup of the files present in your “{My Documents}\SideWinder\” folder before 

doing an uninstall. 
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Advanced Usage Tips 

1. Drag and Drop Applications, Shortcuts, Files and Folders over any Category Slot to store them inside 

SideWinder. (Note: Please do not drag the 'My Computer', 'Recycle Bin' and other System Icons along with 

your Shortcuts from the Desktop to the SideWinder.) 

2. Use the Mouse Wheel to quickly change the Category Pages while the Mouse is over the Nip. 

3. Use the Mouse Wheel to rapidly change the Sub Pages while the Mouse Pointer is over a Category Slot. 

4. While the SideWinder is expanded, bring the Mouse below the SideWinder and over the Task Bar to avoid 

automatic Shrinking. 

5. You can also use the Keyboard's Up and Down keys, where ever the Mouse Wheel is supported by the 

SideWinder. 

6. Right Click on a Category Slot to edit its properties or to add a new launch Button. 

7. Right Click on a launch Button to edit its properties. 

8. When the Mouse is over the 'Media Player' Side Bar button, use the Mouse Wheel to Adjust the Volume 

Level. 

9. When the Mouse is over the 'Internet Explorer' Side Bar button, use the Mouse Wheel to quickly change the 

Search Engine. 

10. Check out the String Calculator provided with the SideWinder which is far better than any Desktop or 

Scientific calculators. You could calculate huge length of strings and use the functions like Sin(), Cos(), pi, e, 

HTan(), etc. by just typing them inside the Textbox. 

11. Use the SideWinder’s built-in Audio and Video Players to quickly preview or play the media files with very low 

CPU and Memory usage than the Windows Media Player. 

12. To play all the major Audio and Video formats with the SideWinder you have to install a Third Party codec 

pack called ‘K-Lite Codec Pack’, which can be freely downloaded from the internet. 

13. When playing a Video file, Double Click on the Screen or press ‘Alt + Enter’ keys together to view in Full 

Screen or do it again to watch in normal size. 

14. When the built-in Audio or Video Players are opened once, you can always view them by bringing the Mouse 

over the ‘Media Player’ button at the Side Bar. 

15. You can view and access separate Playlists for the Audio and Video Players by bringing the Mouse over the 

‘Next’ or ‘Previous’ buttons. 

16. Use the ‘Turn Off Monitor’ button in the My PC Tool to quickly turn off your Monitor Screen without jamming 

the Hard button all the time and reduce the power usage and to increase the lifetime of your Monitor. 

17. If you have connected a USB Pen Drive to your computer, you can safely and easily Eject it with just a click on 

the Arrow of the Drive in the My PC Tool. 
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18. Right Click on a Drive in the My PC Tool to open its Properties window immediately. 

19. At the Folder Preview you can Right Click on the Items to open the ‘Open With’ system window to choose a 

target Application to open the file with. 

20. Double Click on the Picture Preview window to view in Full Screen mode. Use the Mouse Wheel or Keyboard 

to quickly go through all the Pictures in that Folder. 

21. Use the Switch Window Tool to switch between opened Windows at the fastest way possible without even a 

single click. 

22. Right Click on the ‘Settings’ button at the Side Bar to quickly change the Mode of operation of the 

SideWinder. 

23. Press 'Ctrl + Shift + W' keys together to open SWiJ SideWinder from where ever you are. 

24. Right Click on the ‘Help’ button at the Side Bar in order to open this ‘Tip of the Day’ window. 

25. Press ‘Left Windows Key’ + ‘Space’ or ‘Left Windows Key’ + ‘X’ to expand the SideWinder Bar and go forward 

in Page numbers. 

26. Press ‘Right Windows Key’ + ‘Space’ or ‘Right Windows Key’ + ‘Z’ to expand the SideWinder Bar and go 

backward in Page numbers. 

27. Turn on the ‘Scroll Lock’ in order to avoid the SideWinder Bar from shrinking when you’re adding Buttons. 

28. When adding a Text-Snippet to a Launch Button, type ‘|’ to create a line break / perform Enter operation, 

type ‘>>>’ to perform a forward TAB and type ‘<<<’ to perform a backward TAB. 

29. In the Switch Window Utility if a Window has several Tabs like a Web Browser, you can cycle between the 

Internal Tabs by clicking the MouseWheel button once on that particular Icon and rotating the Wheel Up or 

Down. 

30. Drag & Drop a link from a web page onto a Category Slot in order add it easily as a Launch Button, and if you 

wait a little while after dropping, the SideWinder will automatically grab the relevant Favicon of that Website 

for you. 

31. Press ‘Ctrl + Alt’ keys together and Left Click on a Launch Button to Delete it immediately. 
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Activation 

 

Demo Version Limitations  

The Demo Version of the SideWinder has the following 

limitations until fully activated through online.  

 An Alert window will show up time to time the 

SideWinder is used. 

 There is a Maximum of 15 Buttons limit for each 

Category Slot. 

 There are only 20 Category Slots available for you to 

use. 

 You can have a Maximum of only 300 launch 

Buttons. 

 You will only have 7 Themes. 

 

Full Version Privileges 

After your Purchase an Activation Code and a Resource Pack will be given to you immediately. Using the given code 

you can activate the SWiJ SideWinder online instantly. After your successful activation you’ll have the following 

privileges than the Demo Version. 

 No more Demo Version Alerts. 

 You can have up to 150 launch Buttons per each Category Slot. 

 There will be 100 Category Slots in 10 main pages. 

 You can have a total of 15,000 launch Buttons at your finger tip. (That’s all you’ll ever need) 

 You will have 25 Beautiful Themes including 5 Multicolored Themes. 

 A Free Gift Pack of over 150 Crystal Icons will be given with your purchase. (This offer may change without 

any notice.) 

 Get full Free Updates for Lifetime. 

 

Purchasing a License 

You will be offered one or more purchase methods through the SideWinder website or the built-in Alert window. You 

can choose any of the methods to get an Activation Code in order to activate the SideWinder to Full Version. To know 

more about the usage of the Activation Code please refer to the “License” chapter of the Help Document. To 

purchase a License immediately please follow the link below. 

http://www.swij.com/sidewinder/buynow.html 

http://www.swij.com/sidewinder/buynow.html
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Activation Process 

Please click on the About button in the Side Bar to open the About window. Here you can enter your Activation Code 

and click the Activate button to start the activation process. 

 

You need to be online during the activation process and after that you may turn offline. If you have purchased a valid 

License for the SideWinder then you will be given an Activation Code which composed of a large string of characters 

and numbers and should be copied to the “Enter Activation Code” text box present inside the About window. After 

pasting the code carefully without any leading or trailing spaces into the text box, click the Activate button to start 

the activation process. Within a short while and if your activation is successful, a message will appear saying 

“Activation Successful !” and the “DEMO VERSION” tag will be turned to “PERSONAL LICENSE” or “HOME LICENSE” or 

“PRO LICENSE” according to the license type. 

 

Activation Messages 

When you’re activating online you will get certain messages from the server. The descriptions of the messages are as 

below. 

“Activation Successful !” – You have successfully activated the software. 

“Activation Failed !” – You unable to activate the software due to several reasons such as the server may be busy, or 

your activation privileges have been already used or else your Activation code is invalid. 

“Your Software is Fully Activated !” – You have a valid Activation Code and successfully activated the software. 

“Your Software is Not Activated !” – You have not successfully activated the software yet. 

“Your License Has Been Revoked Successfully !” – You have used an unauthorized license code. 

“Connecting To Server ….” – Server is being accessed or it is busy at the moment. 
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Free Trial Activation Process 

The SideWinder will automatically activate the 30 Days Free Trial on the First run on a computer. If you were not 

connected to the internet at that time then the SideWinder will function in the Demo Mode until you click the 

‘Activate 30 Days Free Trial’ button inside the Demo Alert window. To view how many days left on the trial, Right 

Click on the About button in the Side Bar to open the Trial Info dialog box. 

During the 30 days of Free Trial you have an unconditional use of the SWiJ SideWinder and may explore all the 

features without any hesitation or disturbance. After your Trial Period is over the SideWinder will automatically turn 

back to Demo Version and thereafter you have to purchase a Full Version to remove the Demo restrictions.  

 

 

Contact Us 

Click the Feedback button inside the About window to give us your feedback at any time, or you can use the web 

Contact Form in our website at http://www.swij.com/sidewinder/contact.html or even email us your questions and 

feedbacks to support@swij.com. We will respond to you as soon as possible. 

 

Website 

For more information and other resources like Themes, Icons etc. visit our website by clicking the link below. 

http://www.swij.com/sidewinder 

 

 

 

http://www.swij.com/sidewinder/contact.html
mailto:support@swij.com
http://www.swij.com/sidewinder
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License 

SWJ SOFT® SOFTWARE END USER LICENSE AGREEMENT (EULA) 

Terms and Conditions 

The software which accompanies this license ("SWiJ SideWinder") is the property of SWJ Soft® and is protected by 

international copyright laws. While SWJ Soft® continues to own the Software; you will have certain rights to use the 

Software after your acceptance of this agreement.  Your rights and obligations with respect to the use of this 

Software are as follows:  

You May: 

1. If you have the DEMO VERSION of the SWiJ SideWinder software then you can use it as long as you like and install 

it on any number of computers without any restrictions. You may re-distribute the downloadable version of the 

software to anyone or burn and distribute it on writeable media such as CDs or DVDs as long as you do not modify 

the original content of the software package and the setup program. 

2. If you have purchased an Activation Code for, 

 PERSONAL LICENSE - Then the Activation Code provided can only be used by a Single User on a Single 

Computer such as a Desktop or a Laptop. 

 DUAL LICENSE - Then the Activation Code provided can only be used by either 2 Users or can be used only on 

2 Computers to activate the Software. 

 HOME LICENSE - Then the Activation Code provided can only be used by either 3 Users or can be used only on 

3 Computers to activate the Software. 

 GROUP LICENSE - Then the Activation Code provided can only be used by either 5 Users or can be used only 

on 5 Computers to activate the Software. 

 PRO LICENSE - Then the Activation Code provided can only be used by either 10 Users or can be used only on 

10 Computers at the same Site / Company to activate the Software.  

3. If you have purchased multiple Activation Codes, then each of the Activation Code can only be used to the 

maximum number of Users according to the license type. 

*CAUTION: You are responsible to safe guard the Activation Code given to you by us after your purchase of a License, 

from any other Individual or Hacker since they also can use your Activation Code to activate the Software on their 

Computers even before you do. If this happens then you will lose the Total number of Computers where you can 

activate the software and eventually you may find that the Activation Code given to you may no longer be used on 

your Computers. 

 We are not liable for any loss of activation privileges of the Activation Code given to you and we may revoke 

your License without any notices or refunds, if we found that you have miss used your Activation Code privileges, or 

failed to comply with any part of this EULA. 
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You May Not: 

1. Sublicense, rent or lease any portion of the Software. 

2. Reverse engineer, decompile, disassemble, modify, translate, make any attempt to discover the source code of the 

Software, or create derivative works from the Software; or 

3. Use any modified binaries (executables) of the Software (executables that are modified or cracked) or use any 

registration keys that were not supplied to you by SWJ Soft® or one of its resellers. 

LIMITED WARRANTY: 

SWJ Soft® does not give warrant that the Software will meet your requirements or that operation of the Software will 

be uninterrupted or that the Software will be error-free. 

The above warranty is exclusive and overrides all other warranties, whether expressed or implied, including the 

implied warranties of merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose and non-infringement. 

DISCLAIMER OF DAMAGES: 

The Software is being delivered to you "AS IS". SWJ Soft® makes no warranty as to its use or performance. Regardless 

of whether any remedy set forth herein fails of its essential purpose, in no event will SWJ Soft® be liable to you for 

any special, consequential, indirect or similar damages, including any lost profits or lost data arising out of the use or 

inability to use the software even if SWJ Soft® has been advised of the possibility of such damages. 

In case that the laws of your country or state do not allow the limitation or exclusion of liability for incidental or 

consequential damages, the above limitation or exclusion may not apply to you. However, in no case shall SWJ Soft’s 

liability exceed the purchase price of the Software.  The disclaimers and limitations set forth above will apply 

regardless of whether you accept the Software. 

GOVERNING LAW AND GENERAL PROVISIONS: 

This Agreement will be governed by the laws of United States of America and the European Union, excluding the 

application of its conflicts of the law rules. This Agreement will not be governed by the United Nations Convention on 

Contracts for the International Sale of Goods, the application of which is expressly excluded. If any part of this 

Agreement is found void and unenforceable, it will not affect the validity of the balance of the Agreement, which shall 

remain valid and enforceable according to its terms. This Agreement shall automatically terminate upon failure to 

comply with its terms from your side. This Agreement may only be modified in writing, signed by the owner of SWJ 

Soft®. 

 

For all inquiries please contact SWJ Soft®.  

   Web Site: http://www.swij.com 

   Sales Email: sales@swij.com 

   Support Email: support@swij.com 


